Overview of Tomakomai CCS Demonstration Project
-

1st large scale CCS demonstration in Japan aiming for demonstration at practical scale; conducted by
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI), New Energy and Industrial Technology Development
Organization (NEDO), and Japan CCS Co., Ltd (JCCS). Constructed demonstration facilities from
FY2012 to 2015, started injection at scale of 100 thousand tonnes per annum from April 2016, and
achieved initial target of 300 thousand tonnes cumulative injection on November 22, 2019.
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647 days (85%)
115 days (15%)
①Stoppage due to issues of capture facilities ②Stoppage of gas supply (151 days)
③Suspension due to Act on Prevention of Marine Pollution and Maritime Disaster (187 days)
④Scheduled shutdown maintenance (226 days)

Tomakomai CCS Demonstration Project – overall schedule

Operational record of Tomakomai CCS Demonstration Project
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Overview of Tomakomai CCS Demonstration Project
-

A portion of the PSA (Pressure Swing Adsorption) offgas containing approximately 52% CO2 generated
by a hydrogen production unit in the Idemitsu Kosan Co., Ltd. Hokkaido Refinery is transported by a
1.4km pipeline to the adjacent capture facilities, where the CO2 is captured.

-

The CO2 is compressed and stored 3-4km offshore in two sub-seabed reservoirs at different depths –
the Moebetsu and Takinoue formations by two independent directional injection wells.
＜Overall scheme of Tomakomai CCS Demonstration Project＞
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Industry classification ： Hydrogen production
CO2 capture amount ： 600 t/day
CO2 capture rate
： 99.9% or higher
Captured CO2 concentration： 99% or higher
CO2 capture process ： Two-stage absorption＋Low pressure flash tower
CO2 solvent
： Activated amine solution
CO2 transportation ： None (injection facilities adjacent to capture facilities)
Storage type
： Deep saline aquifer (2 reservoirs)

Schematic diagram of geologic layers
and injection wells
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Project Objectives and Summary of Results
Project Objective
1) Demonstration of CCS
Demonstrate Japan’s first full
chain integrated CCS system from
CO2 capture to storage with a
facility configuration equivalent to
a practical project.

2) Demonstration of safety of CCS
Demonstrate that CCS is a safe
and secure system through
sequential operation.

3) Understanding of CCS
Widely disclose information on the
project through information
disclosure and public engagement
activities and enhance
understanding of CCS.
4) Practical use of CCS
Acquire operational technology as
well as strive towards practical
implementation.

Summary of Results
Conducted a demonstration of Japan’s first fully integrated CCS system, capturing and
storing CO2 from a large-scale emission source (refinery) in accordance with the guideline
“For safe operation of a CCS demonstration project”, achieving the target of 300 thousand
tonnes cumulative CO2 injection on Nov. 22, 2019. The injection period was 3 years and 8
months, as opposed to the planned 3 years on account of external issues, etc.
Adopted two-stage absorption process employing activated amine for capture process.
Achieved capture energy target of less than 1.22GJ/t-CO２.
Simulation assuming that only the present Moebetsu injection well is used for continuous
injection while setting a limit on the CO2 distribution and pressure rise in the reservoir
predicted that 5.73 million tonnes could be injected (P50 model). A volumetric calculation
of the storage potential of the entire Moebetsu Formation sandstone body distributed
within the same P50 model yielded 486 million tonnes.
Confirmed that CCS is a safe and secure system through the operation of an integrated
CCS system from CO2 capture to storage, safety and environmental management, various
monitoring and marine environmental surveys.
In September 2018, a magnitude 6.7 earthquake occurred (at 37km depth; 30km
horizontal distance from site), but no indication of CO2 leakage was confirmed in the
reservoir pressure, temperature data. Also, micro-seismic monitoring, which is conducted
continuously in the injection area, did not detect any events (no micro-seismic events
have been detected in injection area since startup of injection).
Information communication activities were carried out continuously in the local
community and widely in Japan in order to enhance understanding of the project and
public acceptance of CCS. Continuous efforts to communicate project information, collect
information and promote international cooperation and collaboration were conducted
towards the international community.
Acquired operational capability. In addition, findings obtained through the practical
application of CCS and remaining issues were summarized.
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Tomakomai CCS Demonstration Project Summary Report
Background / Contents
-

-

The “Report of Tomakomai CCS Demonstration Project at 300 thousand tonnes
cumulative injection” (“Summary Report”) was compiled taking into account discussion by
the JCCS “Review Meeting on the Tomakomai CCS Demonstration Project” and the NEDO
“Technical Review Committee”, comprising experts in mechanical engineering, chemical
engineering, geology and geophysics, etc.
The “Summary Report” summarizes the achievements of the project and issues resulting
from the project, etc.

Contents of the “Summary Report”
Chap 1: Objectives and Main Results of
Tomakomai CCS Demonstration Project
Chap 2: CO2 Capture/Injection Facilities
Chap 3: Injection Wells, Implementation and
Results of CO2 injection/Storage
Chap 4: Implementation and Results of
Monitoring and Marine Environmental
Surveys
Chap 5: Public Engagement Activities
Chap 6: Regulatory Matters
Chap 7: Findings and Remaining Issues
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